Simulation of 'smart' pole vaulting.
The process of pole vaulting is simulated using a finite element two-dimensional model of the pole and the vaulter. The pole is modelled with 20 beam elements and the vaulter with seven such elements linked together by pin joints. 'Smart' behaviour is achieved through control of limited muscle torques at the joints according to a given strategy. This control strategy is such that the vaulter strives to carry through a prescribed sequence of motions, corresponding to a given style, during a vault. The optimum pole length is determined for a vaulter with given initial velocity, strength and style. When a pole of optimum length is used, the maximum increase of the potential energy of the vaulter is 1.27 times the initial kinetic energy of the vaulter and the pole. This shows that the contribution from muscle work to the increase in potential energy during a vault may be significant. The simulation method should be a useful tool for optimization of pole design. It might also be useful for optimization of vaulting style or for judging the importance of vaulter strength.